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numerous "individual" parties, will highlight the fourteenth annual Miami
Tiiad to be held this weekend. The Triad, closed-bid affair, is sponsored by
Phi Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi, and Sigma Chi.

The formal dance will be held in the Louis XIV Ballioom at the Hotel
Somnerset in Boston, and will feature the music of Don Russell and his ten-
piece band. Intermission entertainment will be provided by Russell's Dixieland
Band, and Virgil Browne '57, who emceed the Phi Delt National Convention
last summer.

After recovering from the previous night, the party goers will plroceed
to the Beta House where they will relax with light reflreshment and listen to
the jazz stylings of the Cellar Dwellers.

Following the concert the group will wend their way back to the individual

I

The future role of football and crew in the MIT athletic program is dealt with in several recent actions by mem-
bers of the Athletic Association.

A questionnaire, sponsored by Ernest Flemig '58, 1956 Field Day Manager, and the student field day football
coaches, was circulated on campus this week in an attempt to assess student support for an intercollegiate football team.
According to Flermig, "a fair majority" of the 400 signers favor the idea.

The varsity heavyweight crew team has been requested by Athletic Director Richard L. Balch to submit to the
Athletic Boald next January 6, a written justification for the squad's annual entrance in the Intercollegiate Rowing
Association Regatta (the "nationals") each June. Balch has pointed out that other MIT teams compete in post-season
competitions only when their record merits it whereas the "Varsity Heavies" row every year, regardless of their
record.

Drce Blanchard '57. president of the Athletic Association, has emphatically denied that the Association or Mr.-.- -d VI r
Balch is responsible for the question-
naire. Flemig confirmed this, saying
"I sponsored it on my own hook."

Blanchard adds, "It would have
been a good thing if done right, but
it wasn't done right . . . The students
who backed intercollegiate football
equated no football in a college with
no school spirit and thought that by
having a football team, we would
thereby have spirit . . . If people want
football for spirit, they are badly in-
formed. The students who wouldn't
actually compete, wouldn't back the
team unless it were a winning one.
And it wouldn't be a ,winning team; it
would be like the RPi team which
hasn't won a game in three years."
(RPI did win a game this year.)

But Flemig, reacting to the results
of his poll, says: "If it were up to
me, I'd start putting the intercollegi-
ate program into effect and see how
it worked out."

An Athletic Association committee
was formed last month, under the
leadership of Joe Hamlet '57, to con-
sider football. The committee will
make a full report next term. At a
preliminary meeting Monday, Hamlet
reported that the committee was
"having trouble with emotionalism."

According to Dick Bleiden '57, cap-
tain of the heavyweight crew, Balch
made his request last Monday night
at a meeting ostensibly called to im-
prove the managerial set-up. Balch
labelled the crew's IRA participation
a "free ride" which, he said, other
Institute teams do not enjoy.

The Intercollegiate Rowing Associ-
ation Regatta, as described by Blei-
den, is a national invitational race,
not a national championship. As an
invitational, there is a group of col-
leges which are traditionally repre-
sented. MIT is one of these. The race
is three miles long, is run in June,
two weeks after the end of school,
and the winner is awarded a cup.

Blanchard has estimated that the
cost of sending the crew to the "na-
tionals" is between fifteen hundred
and two thousand dollars. He feels

(Continued on page 3)

EC Rep. Exits, Raps
Refugee StudenttVote

A hall chairman walked out of an
East Campus House Committee meet-
ing in protest Wednesday after that
body passed, 12-5, a resolution favor-
ing "heartily the principle of sup-
port of a Hungarian student at MIT
by the living groups."

Ricky Wasserman '59 argued that
although the project "may be morally
a fine thing" it has political overtones
which render it beyond the jurisdic-
tion of the House Committee. Wasser-
man went further, holding that the
project is even beyond the scope of
the Institute. "The Institute should
award scholarships to Hungarians be-
cause they are needy, not because
they are Hungarian," he said.

After the above resolution was
passed Wasserman introduced a reso-
lution recommending that the Insti-
tute not offer scholarships specifically
to Hungarians. His motion was not
seconded and at this point he walked
out.

houses or to various restaurants for
dinner and cocktails. Most of the
Group will spend the evening at the
Sigma Chi Pledge Palrty, where they
will be entertained by the Loga-
rythms and the Simmons Glee Club.
.leanwhile, the Phi Delts and their
dates )vill have gone to the produc-
tion, "Speaking of Mulrder," return-
ins later to the house fol an eggnog
party. The scheduled entertainment
will be concluded at the Beta house
with the annual Midnight Pajama
Party.

In charge of arrangements are
Larry Flanagan '57, Sigma Chi; Karl
IWalterskirschen '58, Phi Delt; and
Charley Fitzgerald '59, Beta.

The part;y is held each year on cam-
puses all over the country, where the
three groups are represented. The
name of the affair stems from the
fact that each fraternity was founded
at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

Reorganization or abolishment of
Activities Council as it now exists
seems almost certain after a meeting
of that group last night.

This meeting was called by chair-
nman Ed Roberts for the express pur-
pose of discussing the present value
of the council, and suggesting im-
provements. The present council con-
sists of representatives from Class A
and B activities, and is supposed to
consider major problems which are of
general interest to all activities.

In the discussion two plans for im-
provermnent predominated; both of
which effectively abolish the existing
group. The first, suggested by Tomni
Thomas '57, who has been appointed
by Institute Committee to look into
the matter, suggests the setting up of
a smaller committee to handle the
jobs now accomplished by this group.
Chairman Roberts, speaking before
the meeting, had explained, "The
Council, as it is now set up is an in-
effective group, an excuse for holding
a meeting every other week. Thelre
are almost no problems general
enough for it to consider, with the
result that we end up doing purely
administrative and secretarial work-
such as approving and going over
constitution changes of activities.

Every duty for which the Council is
responsible could be more effectively
handled by a group of five carefully
chosen men."

The second proposal was in the
form of a new constitution, submit-
ted by Bruce Blanchard '57 and Fitz
Raw!s '57. Their plan involves the
elimination of the "representatives"
on the Council, and the forming of a
council composed of the heads of all
class A activities. This group would
not exist for administrative purposes,
but would function like the IFC, with
dinner meetings and general discus-
sions once a month.

B!anchard said, "Right now one-
half the men on the Council don't rep-
resent their activities; they are not
the leaders of the activity, and this
means th'at the group's power is com-
pletely cut out. This new setup will,
I believe, definitely accomplish 'the
goals which the present arrangement
are so far from."

Both proposals recognize the need
for more activity representation on
Inscomm; at the present there is only
one such representative. Activities
Council reorganization can come
either from inside the existing group,
or from Inscomm, which has complete
power over this subordinate body.
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Bruce Blanchard. President of the Athletic
Association and co-drafter of a new

Activities Council constitution.

Elsewhere
will attend
Semi-Formal
House.

on campus, dorm men
the annual Dormitory
Dance tonight at Baker

Seven
Osiris, a Senior Society at MIT,

announced the initiation of the follow-
ing men, which took place December
4th, 1956:

Lee P. Bredbenner, Willard W.
Dickerson, Harry M. Flagg, Jay C.
Hammerness, William C. Salmon, Har-
old P. Smith, Melvyn A. Snyder.

This brings the membership of
Osiris from the class of 1957 to its
full complement. Other members are
Bruce Blanchard, Mike Brenner, Rich-
ard Brandes, Robert Batcheldel,
James Chorak, Ben Chertok, Malcolm
Jones, and John Holmfeld.

There is also an East Campus
"Winter Whirl" on tap for tomorrow
night.

Studs Union Comm.
lay Be Set Today
Is Group Meet Deans

The much needed, long awaited, and
ft rumored about MIT Student Union
lay be getting a bit closer to reality.
A meeting for certain interested

audents and sevelral administration
iembers has been called for this noon
y Dean Rule. A!thoug.,he_e is still
rle that "there is nothing definite
t all", the purpose of this meeting
to decide whether to set up a com-
ittee, composed of both students and
Iministration, to consider some prac-
cal plroblems of a student center.
ie type of questions such a glroup
)uld answer deal with facilities
hich should be included in such a
ilding. 'They would answer prac-

'al questions and provide a basi:;
r architects to work on when the
ne comes," says Rule.
For the first time, there is someone
tively workirng to raise funds for
)gless recommended in the Ryer
port. Former Dean Bowditch is the
In and the Union is one of the pro-
ts. All these projects comprise a
feral package, (which include new
'ms and the Burton dining hall),
i it is not known what priolrity the
ion has been given. The only pro-

t which definitely must come first
the already underway Burton re-
struction, but beyond this nothing
;nown.
[owv soon will MIT get its Student
on? No one can say. However,
n Rule, who describes himself as
lelally optimistic," had only this
bay: '"I would be unhappy if I
tght MIT would not have a Union
tin four years."

Last Wednesday evening MIT's bas-
ketball team rolled to its second
straight win by topping Clark 73-64.
A good crowd, consisting mostly of
Clark fans who had made the trip in
from Worcester, watched the Beavers
jump off to an early lead, hold off a
spirited Clark spurt, and finally open
up to a decisive margin by the end
of the game. Captain Mac Jolrdan '58
and soph Bob Polutchko led the scor-
ing with 14 points apiece, with soph
Lee Cooper throwing in 13. Polutch-
ko's rebounding was also decisive as
the 6-2 forward grabbed nine offensive
and twelve defensive rebounds. The
overall play of the team made the
differlence, however, with one man
after another getting hot and leading
the team.

The MIT squad jumped off to a 4-0
lead on jump shots by Cooper and
Jordan. Dave Rachofsky '58 came in
early in the quarter and fired in two
quick baskets as the first 12 minutes
saw neither team score heavily, with
Tech taking an 18-12 lead.

Clark closed the margin to 28-25,
but Rachofsky sank a rebound, Cooper
added two fouls, Jordan a hook, Marty
Goldstein '57 a layup on a good pass
from Jordan, Rachofsky 2 fouls, and
Walt Humann '59 a turning junip shot

(Contiml '-1 on page 5)

All eyes follow the arc on Captain Mac Jordan's (15} short hoot shot in the first half of
Wednesday night's victory over Clari 73-64. In addition to doing his usual great iob as
playmaker, Jordan threw in 14 points for the hoopsters.
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EDITORIALS
Limit To Legislation

There is no cause more worthy than the support of the
refugee Hungarian students and we endorse fund raising
efforts for their benefit. East Campus House Committee has
passed a motion officially endorsing the principle-perhaps
they have gone too far, A representative government-arid a
house committee is such a group-speaks for its constitu-
ents and when it passes a political resolution on behalf of
its constituents, it sets a dangerous precedent; and support
for Hungarian students-no matter how deserved-is a
political issue. Several times this year the East Campus
group considered spending the money of its constituents to
adpot a "foster child"-attempting to put charity on a
forced rather than individual basis. Fortunately, the motion
was defeated. There is no harm and there can be no objec-
tion to any group supporting a charity or a political cause
individually or unofficially-as the support of the Student
Government Executive Committee on the recent political
resolution on Hungary was largely unofficial-but an offi-
cial statement transcends the boundaries of our student gov-
ernment. Its consequences are twofold, that such an action
speaks for an entire group which it, of course, does not in
fact-we can countenance this as an evil of any form of
democracy when it is necessary for normal government
business but not for a statement of opinion-and is, there-
fore, a form of thought control; and secondly that it indi-
cates that such a group may-for if it can express an official
opinion, it can appropriate funds to that end-give its
residents money to any group-political or charitable. If
the Committee had been oblivious of the consequences of
its move, it could be dismissed as absent minded; but, a
strong protest against the propriety of the move was made,
ignored by the group and dramatized by the resignation of
one member. The error is, therefore, one of narrow-minded-
ness.

Support of the refugee Hungarian students and the inter-'
est of undergraduates in this and other vital issues is highly
desirable; but should action be taken officially by student

government groups, there is a question or propriety and a
reevaluation of the proper realm or student government

activity becomes necessary.

O bsession With Order

Activities Council was set up to serve as a governing
body for MIT's many undergraduate activities. Now, some
three years after its inception, the council is faced with a
basic problem-there is no governing to be done. Several
suggestions have been made-one to replace the council

with a fiveman group, another to replace it with what
would be basically a discussion group of the major activities

with three seats on Institute Committee instead of the
present one.

Activities are a favorite point of discussion for student
government and Dean of Students alike. Most have a near
fanatic idea to classify into neat groups and set up systems
of regulation based on these neat classifications. The Activi-
ties Council situation at present casts a doubt on whether
regulation is necessary-there was always a question as to
whether it was desirable.

.

Currently Appearing
America's Only Working Philosopher

MORT SAHL
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No cover charge at any fime.
Reservations KEn-more 6-9000

Sunday Matinee 3 p.m.
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The Opening Lead: 3 of Clubs

This hand should leave you with an insight to end-plays
and counting the hand.

When West opened the 3 of clubs and East played the
6, declarer figured that West had five clubs, the 3 being
the fourth best.

South took with the ace, led the ace of hearts and then
small to the king. East showed out and this left West with
5 clubs and 4 hearts with certainty since West would have
led the major suit if he only had four clubs.

Due to the bad break in hearts, declarer led back a small
spade to his king which East ducked. South returned an-
other spade and East took with his ace returning a dub
which declarer took with his kingy. South now led a small
diamond, covered West's queen with dummy's king and
East took with his ace. East for want of a better lead, re-
turned another diamond, West discarding a spade. Declarer
now led the queen. of spades from the duntmy and West
had to discard a club. South then threw West in with a
club and after taking the queen and jack of clubs West had
to lead from his jack and nine of hearts into Declarer's
queen, ten.

By counting West's hand, declarer fulfilled his contract.
The hand has no play if West leads the queen of diamonds
but the probability of that is small because most of the time
it will be a losing play.

-Gilbert Weil '56
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A neat classification of activities would perhaps relieve
the desire of student government and Dean for order and
organization, but what seems to be an obsession for classi-

fication can only hamper treatment of the activities indi-
vidually and rationally. There is some but little need for
regulation, even less for rigid classification. We suggest

that the fetish for order and organization be abandoned in
favor of individual solutions where necessary and the elimi-
nation of unnecessary and undesirable regulation and regu-
latory groups.

letters

To the Editor of The Tech:
I was interested to read in your editorial of November 20

that The Crimson is powerful and normally sensible, but I
was.somewhat distressed to see that you thought we had

"tabbed" The Harvard Committee for a Free Hungary
"reactionary" and had "refused" it support.

As far as facts go, we never "tabbed" the committee
anything. We reported its membership and its projected
activities-including the toning down of a petition which

would have called for U. S. armed intervention in Hungary
if all other solutions failed but which was changed to re-
quest merely refusal of U. S. diplomatic recognition and
other less severe measures. I suppose we did "refuse" the
group support to the extent that we never discussed
whether to support it or not, but our editorials on Hungary
dealt only with what U. S. action should be. Certainly the
substance of our stand-that tragic though it may be, mod-
erate action was the only recourse possible for this country
-differed from the stand taken by the Committee, but we
did not editorialize on the Committee or its petition.

One final word: with the Student Council, we sponsored
a speech here by an escaped Hungarian student, and we
enthusiastically supported the fund drive planned by the
Combined Charities Committee of the Student Council-
withholding our criticism of the method used in planning
the drive until collection of money had been completed.
What The ,Crimson did not do was to put its influence, be
that what it may, behind one particular group with one
particular solution, the substance of which we felt was
unrealistic.

Sincerely,
John G. Wofford,
President, Harvard Crimson
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Unusual Opportunities

to Participate in History-
Making Events!

For design and development of Warship Nuclear
Propulsion Plant and other diversified work at
Newport News including Water Power and other
heavy industrial equipment.

Enjoy pleasant working conditions and generous
Employee Benefits in one of the world's largest
commercial -shipyards.

Enjoythe suburban-type life of the historic Virginia
Peninsula. Mild-winters for year-round sports and
outdoor life. Recreational activities include boating,
hunting, fishing and beaches.

A wide variety of positions available, including the
following categories:

NUCLEAR ... STRUCTURAL STEEL... ELECTRONIC .S..

HYDRAULIC... MACHDERY... PIPING ... ELECTRICAL...
!IR-CONDfTfONING... TECHNICAL... STAFF TRAININLG

IN.TE VIEW$
at Phcement Office an December 12

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING
AND DRY DOCK COMPANY

Newport News, Virginia
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C R O N N' RESTAURANT
30 Dunstfer Street off Harvard Square

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 75c to $2.65

TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO--$4.45

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
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PUZZLE NO. 22

I -

CLUE: Opened in 1876, this western uni-
versity is named for a great Mormon leader.

ANSWER

Name

Address

City State -

College.

PUZZLE' NO. 23
-1

---

CLUE: This university derives its
name from a portion of the North-
west Territory. It includes coordi-
nate colleges for men and women.

ANSWER

Name

Addres

City State.

College

I _

TANGLE SCHOOLS
P.O. BOX 26A
MOUNT VERNON 10, N.Y.

SR IFR06

(1 LAURENCE
OLIVIER

RICHARD Iii
New England

_ .k~jPrem;ere

1937 MG TA, TC PROTOTYPE

New 1377 c.c. TD engine, transmission,
clutch, vertex mag. Upholstery, tires, green
body good. Walnut dash, custom wire ton-
neu. White wire wheels trued. New brakes.
Very fast, attractive. TR 6-6293.
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S.Sunday Evening, December 9 at 8 p.m.

SANTHA RAMA RAU

"India: Ten Years of Independence"

FORD HBALL FORUM

EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, under the masterful baton of Charles Munch, performs in
Kresge Auditorium Wednesday night. The concert, sponsored by the MIT Humanities
Series, was given before a full house crowd of about 1300. Back from a summer trip which
included Europe and the Soviet Union, the orchestra played an almost flawless concert for
the enthusiastic audience. The program included works by Mozart, Stravinsky, and Beethoven.

EAST CAMPUS DANCE
East Campus Housecomm will spon-

sor a "Winter Whirl" on Saturday,
December 8, in Morss Hall from 8-12.
Dance music will be furnished by Jack
Marshall's Orchestra. Refreshments.
Admission $1.25.

MITMA PANEL
Tonight 7:30 Schell Room, Sloan

Building, MITMA presents represent-
atives of Procter & Gamble, Pratt &
Whitney and Raytheon in a panel
discussion, investigating the specific
aspects of the assimilation of colage
graduates into industry.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti- Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURAN~T

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.. off Mass. Ave. Tel. EL;oa 4-95,9

LAYERS may now mail their completed sets of 24 Tangle
Schools solutions in accordance with rule 3 of the Official

Tangle Schools Rules.

Before mailing your puzzles, keep an accurate record of your
answers. All players should be familiar with the Official Rules
which appeared at the beginning of the contest. Players are urged
to reread the rules carefully and follow them closely. Rule No. 3
reads:

3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions to the
complete set of 24 puzzles . . . the solutions are to be' printed or
typewritten by the entrant in the answer space provided on the
puzzle (or a reasonable facsimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in an envelope,
flat and not rolled, and addressed to:--Tangle Schools, P. O. Box
26A, Mount Vernon 10, N. Y., and mailed, bearing a postmark
not later than December !9, 1956. Decorated, pasted or embel-
lished puzzles are not permitted. Each set of 24 puzzles must be
accompanied by a wrapper from any type Old Gold Cigarette
package (Regular, King Size or Filter Kings) or a reasonable
facsimile thereof.

(c) After the deadline for mailing solutions, the correct
answers to all 24 puzzles will be published in a single issue
of this paper. Each contestant must keep an 
accurate record of all solutions and check his
answers with the published correct answers.

REMEMBER-ENTRiES MIUST I
BE POSTMARCKED NO LATER 0

THAN WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 19, 1956. BE SURE 4: U%

TO INCLUDE A WRAPPER . ,ffi.
FROM ANY OLD GOLD 
CIGARETFTE PACKAGE WITH 
EACH SET OF te 
24 COMPLETED PUZZLES. * .

DOE, JOHN
NI AKF nPIVF

Print or type your name and return
address on back of envelope,
last name first, like this:

To help checkers, use business-
size envelope approximately
4" x 91/2". Type or print the
address as shown.

Use 6c postage. n

/

0 Use business-size envelope 4" x 912" . . . sometimes referred
to as a No. 10 envelope.

@ Each of the puzzles must h( neatly trimmned, :eparailly, and
placed in numerical order.

o No decorations please! Alldress envelope a shown.
• Your name and address Mlrs' be on the BA'CK of the envelope

A('C()OSS 'rHE END) and in the position shown in the illust rat i,)n.
Please print or type in (:API'l'AI. IE'L"I'EICS - NA ME . 'IIi'.
If mailedaccor(ling t o instructions,6c post age shoul(l hei enough.

B Ee sure to include a wrapper from any type (oL!) (;()ul),
(CIGAIRETTE P>ACKAG(E (RIE(;IUAIR., KIN(; SIZE O)H, ILT:IR'FI KIN(;,
with each set of 24 puzzles. If you are sending niore than one
set of puzzles, place each set in a .SEPAIRT'I'E nvtelopi un(ler
your own namrne.

• In the event of ties, the Ti(-Breaking puzzles referredi lo in
rule 2(b) will be published in this paper with instructions Is
to who is eligible to play. Publication of these Tie-Brealking
puzzles, if needed, will be announced soon ;after the c'orrc!l
answers to the 24 puzzles have app(,arld.C',),s¢l,Yrlh arI1,. 1;.larry{. II.oht~.r
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Dormcon Puts Foot
To Food Salesmen;
Cites Rule Violation

The Tech Sandwich Men have been
forbidden to sell sandwiches in the
MIT dorms.

Explaining why he had issued the
order "prohibiting sandwich salesmen
from transacting any business in the
dormitories or entering any dormitory
for the purpose of transacting such
business," Dick Bloomstein '57, said
that the dormitories had had the need
to regulate solicitors and any other
people wandering around the dorms.
The Tech sandwich mnen have in the
past been soliciting in the dormitories,
but recently they had violated Baker
rules. The specific violations were:
not carrying a permit as required by
the rules, in spite of repeated warn-
ings; operating when their permit
was not in effect; and having more
than one salesman in Baker house.
This last wvas specifically forbidden
under the permit the sandwich men
held.

Bloomstein said that he had per-
sonally encountered one salesman who
was not carrying a permit five times.

"By their present system of opera-
tion in violation of Baker rules we
have no assurance that all the solici-
tors are miember s of the MIT conm-
munity, not outsiders . . . This in-
junction was brought forwvard after
I had assured myself that the general
feeling in Baker was either indiffer-
ent or unfavorable toward them."

Bloomstein added that although the
violations of rules occurred in Baker
House, he, as secretary of Doeficonrm
had the power to forbid the sandwich
men from selling in all the dorms.

Charity Drive Lags;
Blame Interest Lack

The TCA Charity Drive has fallen
short of its objective by about .$;,2,500.

The drive, which lasted £rnln the
28th of November to the 2nd of De-
cember, was expected to collect about
S;4,000 which atvas to be distributed
anmong five causes: Red Feather, the
Jimnmny Fund, Cancer, Cerebral Palsy,
and the World University Service. Of'
this, about $1,200 has been officially
received so far, anti as estimated by
Travis Annis '58, Xvice-president of
TCA, there is about $300 more.

The reason for the low sum, ac-
cording to Amis is that "there was
not sufficient interest amorn~ the peo-
ple." Other members of TCA feel that
the solicitors did not really push the
dlrive.

One house in East Campus collected
44 cents contributed by the 44 people
living in the house. Amis says that
some of the fraternities had as little
as 23c and 40c per man.

ATHLETIC ASSN.

(Continued from page 1)

that Balch's action aas justified.
"The crew," says 131eiden, "is now

a bit on edge. The whole crew is -et-
tin',, together Friday. They are a bit
shocked about the -whole thing. They
consider the IRA regatta the real
integral of the whole cracing season."

....... :.:.:.:... . :.:....... ........... .... ...........

ife 0Isurance Dept.D UN 4-5271 - Central Squre

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK I

IiERE ARE THE LAST IN THE 1

SERIES OF 24 OLD GULD 

I lPUZZLES

PUZZLE NO. 24

Anw1R 
Ez

CLUE: Located on the shore of one of the
Great Lakes. this university was opened
in 1855. Frances Willard was once dean
of women here.

ANSWER

Name

Address

City State
College

LN " (/ |7- -1~6

FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!
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TOYS
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FOR YOUNGSTERS

ALL AGES

NOW 2.5% OFF

The COOP
HARVARD SQUARE
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IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made.
That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco-light,
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies

Johnnie Slick is always neat
He looks so smart from head to feet
And, as almost everybody knows
LEWANDOS Cleanses all his clothes.

Leawandos
GIVES YOUR

SUISTS
THE NEW LOOK

You invest many dollars
in buying your fine new
suits. LEWANDO'S cleans-
ing keeps them looking new
for a long, long time.

You can rely on

Lewandos
95 MASS. AVENUE
157 MASS. AVENUE
88 MASS. AVENUE

AND THROUGHOUT
GREATER BOSTON

are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
What more could you want? Oh, the answer to
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you
need is a Match, Natch!

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) They're so easy, you can think of dozens
in seconds. We'll shell out $25 for every stickler we use-and
for hundreds more that never see print. So send stacks of'em
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

!

A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF r c eesm v AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

is interviewing
on your campus
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1I

Make yJour appointment now
Faith your College Placement Office
Kcarfott's leading position in the development
and production of aircraft control and
navigation instruments makes the company a
fertile ground for the young engineer to develop
his talents and gain thle experience which means
success in his chosen profession.

Assisting in the design and development of
today's most advanced systems, the graduate
engineer quickly gains in knowledge of the
functions and applications of the gyros, synchros
and other components which comprise systems.
You will share in Kearfott's vital role in
TACAN, inertial guidance, stable platforms
and other servo mechanisms for today's most
important jet aircraft and industrial development.

In addition to close association with the
engineers whose work has set new standards
for the industry, you enjoy an educational
assistance program to help you further your
formal education, supplementing the "learning
by doing" program through which you will
choose your field of special interest.

Decentralized plants provide ample opportunity
to become familiar with top management and
distinguish yourself through initiative and
imagination. Salaries and benefits are liberal,
and advancement is based on your own
value and contribution.

There are sorme who dispute
the fact that President Chester
A. Arthur was thlv first man to
wear the Oxford Button-Down
shirt. They are right, he wasn't.
Van Heusen has discovered
that its originator was actually
Arthur A. Chester, who, oddly
enough, used the button not to
keep his coi;ar down, but to
keep his shirt up. W'hatev er its
purpose, the Oxford Button-
Down (or Button-Up) shirt
vwowed Mr. Chester's crowd

onl sight andl has been a staple
of fine wardrobes ever.since.

Toda, \'Van Heusen's Oxford
Button-l)own is still inll tile
aulthntlli( C Ihestetrinlt tradlilion

. . . but with a wonderful dif-
ference. The cloth, woven ot
fine long-staple cotton, is as
soft as a co-ed's smile, yet
exceptionally long-wearing.
Superbly tailored in the smart
Van Heusen way, this Oxford
Button-Down enhances your
looks, whether you're involved
in class, tugs of war or mid-
night brawls. $5.00.

At better stores everywhere,
or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts - Sport
Shirts - Ties · Pajamas
Handkerchiefs · Underwear
Swimnwear · Sweaters.

A4 "learnzi!ig by doing" philosolphy is basic at
Kearfott. As ail assistant Project Engineer,

you arc yivcen assi qnmenLts i sevC'eral
cn7ii ecrtriig laborantories to detervmiinc in

whliclh /ou curan }ake yo02ur best contributio7s
achd field yoIr greatest satisfaction. Under the

gifi(laeice of sevior cnigi1Ceers amd specialists,
each mlan takes his 1p'ojcct tjhrouZgh from

i. t(cptio;i to final productiom, this acquiring
a br'oad experic:ce backgroulnd. Success

dependls 071o individlual initiative and
resolurcefltiness. NOTE: tf you calnnot attend an inJtervriew

on this day, please wprite jor more inJornlmation to
Robert J. Sperl, Technical Placement Supervisor,
Engineering Persrnnel Office.

.\ Subsliary of Genleral P'recison Equil)llient Corporation

1378 MAIN AVE., CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
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Stop everything--start laughing!

as ,/ -_

"JIT'S TOASTEDI"
to taste better!

Lu ckie s cs better
CLEANER t F RESHER S MOOTH E R

KMMUEARFTOTT

How KEARFOTT'S

Training Program

Works ...

IS THIS THE MAN
WHO STARTED IT?
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Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you--a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-
fec. Take a NoDoz Awakener
whlen you cram for that exam
... or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob-
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

151blc.--5Clarge economy size 98Cn15 tablets-35c (for Greek Row and
Dorms) 60 tablets-

SAFE AS COFFEE

I A` I 
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SAE, ThetaChi, FootballFavoritess;
Garly Badminto nTourney Scores

I ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .s .. ..- 

I

I
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BASKETBALL

(Continued from page 1)

to open the lead to 40-29 at the half.
Coach John Burke started his tallest

five at the start of the second period,
with Stan Shilensky '57, teaming with
Jordan, Cooper, Polutchko, and Rach-
ofsky. Clark fought its way back into
the game, however, with Paul Reschke
leading the attack with ten points in
the first five minutes as the lead drop-
ped to 47-42. Paul Repetto '58 hit a
long set, but Clark came fighting
back to bring it to 53-50 before Tech
found itself for five successive field
goals, sparked by a long set and driv-
ing layup by senior Murray Xuraskan.
Repetto added two more sets as Tech
slowed down play a little toward the
end of the game. With three minutes
to play, Clark had cut the lead to 67-
63 on several foul shots, but Polutch-
ko hit on a long one hander, Paul
Larson '58 sank a long set and Po-
lutchko grabbed the last two pointer
17 seconds before the end of the game.

Shooting Average
Remains High

Reschke led the Clark attack with
23 points, followed by Bill Gibbons
with 15 and Steve Johnson with 13,
as lack of depth huurt the Worcester
five. MIT slacked off a little from its
50% shooting average of the Trinity
game, but still hit on 33 for 79 from
the field for a .419 record. Coach John
Burke got the most from his team by
substituting freely and keeping a
fresh team in that managed to even
pull a few fast breaks.

Frosh Top JV's

In the warmup game, the MIT
frosh team overcame a four point
Tech JV halftime lead to record their
second straight second half win by a
68-55 mnargin. The varsity travels to
Amherst Saturday, seeking 'o repeat
last year's upset win over the Jeffs
who compiled a 12-5 overall record,
but lost their opening game this year
to Yale by a decisive margin. Next
home game for the "Burkemen" will
be next Wednesday against U.N.H.,
while Springfield comes in for the
only home Saturday night game of
the year on the fifteenth.

Varsity box score:

Unbeaten, untied SAE is a strong
favorite to clinch its third straight
intramural football title this Sunday,
as they face the twice beaten Betas
rho have yet to score in playoff com-
etition. In the other game of the
eekend, Theta Chi and Phi Gam
ace each other with second place in
e balance, assuming there is no
eta upset, which would result in the
inner of this second game tieing
ith SAE for the trophy. The Theta
i-Fiji game should be a thriller

ith comparative scores gving a
ight nod to Theta Chi. Phi Cam
at the Betas by 12, Theta Chi down-
them by 21, while Theta Chi lost
SAE by 6 and the Fijis by 12, but

st year's battles between these two
ams proved that previous records
ean nothing. Read The Tech next
uesday for a complete summary of
ay and the annual choosing of the
1 star teams.

Hockey Season Begins
Grad House got off to a fast start
defense of its intramural hockey

hampionshrip last week by soundly
rouncing Pi Lambda Phi 14-0. Sigma
hi downed Sig Ep in their first game

ty a 3-1 margin, and last year's run-
er up, Theta Chi, shut out Phi Sigma
Iappa 3-0. The Beats successfully
ppened their season by downing once
rong Baker House 6-0, and the last

iame scheduled saw Theta Delta Chi

forfeit to Burton House.

Badminton Results
First round badminton scores went

as follows: Grad House 5-Lambda
Chi Alpha 0; East Campus 4--SAE 1;
Beta 5-Sigma Alpha Mu 0; DU 5-
Phi Sigma Kappa 0; Sigma Nu forfeit
over Theta Delta Chi; Sigma Chi 5-
Phi Kappa Sigma 0; Sigma Chi 3-
Phi Gam 2; Phi Delta Theta 3--Tep
2; Kappa Sig 3-Theta Chi 2; ATO
forfeit over DKE; Student House 4-
Sig Ep 1; and Baker House 3-Theta
Delta Chi 2. Basketball and bowling
results will be available in next week's
paper.

MIT's Bob PolutchkRo (13) and Mac Jordan (15) set to rebound with Clark's Paul Reschke
(45), Dave Grey (10), and Steve Johnson (32) on first half shot by Clark.

MIT

Tordan ....................................
G oldstein ................................
H um ann ................................
Polutchko ..............................
Cooper ....................................
R achofsky ..............................
Larson ....................................
AM uraskan ..............................
R epetto ..................................
Shilensky ..............................

Totals ............................

CLARK

Reschke ..................................
H} art ........................................
Jackson ..................................
G ibbons ..................................

revy ........................................
B rack-m an ..............................
C occhiola ..............................

T otals ............................

F.G. F. T.P.
7 0 14
1 0 2
1 0 2
6 2 14
5 3 13
3 2 8
3 0 6
3 0 6
3 0 (i
1 0 2

33 7 73

F.G.
8
1
4
3
1
2
1

20

F. T.P.
7 2.3
0 2
5 13
9 1'
3 s
0 4
0 2

24 64

Oran a. witler, Jr., expects to receive his B.S. in chemical engineer-
ing from Louisiana State University in June 1957. He's now editor-
in-chief of the "L.S.U. Engineer," local president of Tau Beta Pi, and
senior member of the Honor Council of his university. Oran's ques-
tion is on the minds of many men planning a technical career.

month's salary. When he's entitled to a vacation but
doesn't have time to take it before leaving, Du Pont
gives him equivalent pay instead.

Even if present employment is impossible, Oran, we
definitely recommend your talking with Du Pont's repre-
sentatives as well as those of other companies. The very
least you'll gain will be valuable background and some
contacts of real benefit to you when you leave military
service.

PF1-8 ..

Donald G. Sutherland graduated from Vireinia Polytechnic
Institute in 1953 with an M.8. degree in chemical engineering and
an R.O.T.C. commission. He was hired by Du Pont's plant at
Victoria, Texas. After two years in the service, Don returned to
his eareer in engineering, and is now doing plant-assistance work
in the technical section at Victoria.

ES, Oranl, we certainly do! We've employed quite a

T number of college graduates with definite military
commitments, even when we knew they could work no
more than a few weeks before reporting for duty. Take
my own case. I was hired in November of 1953 and
worked for only four weeks before leaving for the Army.
Two years later I returned to Du Pont.

You see, we're primarily interested in men on a long-
range basis. The fact that they're temporarily unavail-
able, for a good reason like military service, isn't any bar
to their being considered for employment. After working
only one day, an employee is guaranteed full re-employ-
merit rights-that's the law. And if a man works for
Du Pont a full year before entering the service for two or
more years, he receives an extra two months' salary. If he
goes into the service for six months, he's paid a half

WANT TO KNOW MORE about working with DuPont?
Send for a free copy of "The Du Pont Company and the
College Graduate," a booklet that tells you about oppor-
tunities for work in all departments of the Company. Write
to the Du Pont Company, 2521 Nemours Building, Wil-
mington, Delaware.

REG.U. 5. pA.L O I

BETTER IHINGS FOR BETTER LIVING. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

W'alch "Du Pont Theater" on television
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n gh With 14Jordan, Polutchko

On Deck
Today

Hockey vs. Northeastern
(Home) 7:00

Tomorrow
Basketball at Amherst 8:15
Varsity and Frosh Wrestling

at Tufts 2:00
Swimming at Bowdoin 2:00
Rifle at Dartmouth

Sunday
Intramural Football Finals

SAE vs. Betas 1:45
Theta Chi-Phi Gam 1:45

Does u Pont
hire men who
have definite
military
cosmmitments.

Gramming
@o. Exrams,?
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See the Placement Office for time available

on the interview schedule and make your
first step toward a career of lifetime

satisfaction.
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The Tech

If you are interested in Electronic. Research

and Development, the "State of the Art" ...

The

S
and has challenging and rewarding

careers in the fields of:

COUNTERMEASURESCOMPUTERS

MICROWAVES NAVIGATION ORDNANCE

PRINTING
OFFSET ' LETTERPRESS

PLANOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC.
28 Carleton Streef

Cambridge Tel. KI 7-0194
Printers of The Teck and othler

school plublications

RADAR and ENGINEERING EVALUATION

IS

Ski - Boots - Bin
Poles -- Clothiang

Accessories
Second Floor

HARVRD SQUARECOOP
HARVARD SQUARE

The
460 W. 34th ST., NEW YORK I, N. Y.

SALE FOR

SAVE 

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC !

Groomns your hair while it treats your

scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
ilus tax

SHULTON New York · Toronto
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Hockey Team Opens
Home Season Today

Tech's battling hockey team plays
its first home game of the season to-
night at 7:00 against a good North-
eastern squad. The hockey rink will
be the scene of the battle which tra-
ditionally is one of the best games
of the year. A little student support.
at this fast moving and hard hitting
contest could help the Martinmen
avenge last year's 6-3 loss to the
Huskies.

The week's workouts have not been
too favorable for MIT with a leg in-
jury side lining third line center Al
Hobalrt '59. To combat this, Coach
Martin may play ace defenseman Paul
Ekberg '58 on this line and rely mainly
on Bill Salmon '57 and Ed Sullivan '58
for defensive action.

Men to watch on the NE squad are
Captain Dick Cavanaugh, pace setter
in New England scoring last year,
and other returning lettermen, Hark
Wenham, Dick Smith, Don Johanson,
Ray Bell, and Frank Mitchell. Other
than the Ekberg switch, 3iiVT should
present the same team that faced
Dartmouth, with Captain Bev Goodi-
son, Fred Culick, and George Peck-
ingham forming the first line.

9509 0~ca Eng/neers

TUESDAY

DECEMBER

as 'thedate!
date!

W, L aM AXSON
Corporation

IS iNTERVIEWING AT THE

CAMPUM. I. T.

DEPARTMENT I
DEPARTM~EIIT

OPENNOW

W . L, M~IAXSON Corporation

0 1 0rl suE

OPTIONS WILL BE ON

ONE WEEK ONLY UNTIL THE

SPRING- TERME

Dec. 10-14 10:00 A.M.- 3:00 P.M.

i 0

�-/,jBUY NOW AND

H'IMR GlROOM
TO a NIC

T E C HNIQ U E


